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0 T T A 	 Mar oh 17 th, 1943. 

R E P 0 T . 	.  .  . 

of tho 

Ofre; YUG 	 LABORATORIIS. 

InvesuiGation Nr. 1370. 

Investigation of Damaged 3-Inch 
Trench Mortar Barrel, mk. T1. 

Material and Sol3fA of Investntion: 

On Uarch UA-h, 1943, a damaF,ed 	II 3-inch trench 

mortar barrel was mccived at thee Laborat::ris  for examina- 

taon. In a letter dated March 15th, File No. 	Q.  130-10-90 

(D. cf 	MM/AR 9-1-6, signed by Lt.-Col. E. C. Mayhew 

for Colonel G.  M. 3rant,  Director of Mechanical Maintenance, 

Department cf National Defence lArmy), Ottawa, Ontario, it was 

reqUested that laboratory te'sts be carried out to ascertain 

whether there is evidence of  an'  defects in the steel which 

may have  caused the  fracture. 
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MacroDun Ina 	: 
«MR. .41/11.11■a 

Photographs, Figure 1 at 5/4 actual size and 

Figure 2 at 1/2 actual size, show  the position and mariner 

of failure.  Fr om th  e  nature of the fracture it is evident 

that the failure we3 instantaneous, 

Chemical Arm,lysis: 

The steel 5.pecified  for this part is S-52T 0  

The analysis obtained and tnat required by the apecification 

are given ip Table  L.  

Table  I.  Chemical Analysis. 

Obtained, 	Specification 
per 	 3-52T, •__ 'e r' cent 

Carbon 	- 	0,47 	 0.4.0  - 0.48 
fanganesf, 	- 	0.6.i, 	0,20 - 0.85 
Silicon 	- 	0.22 	 0,05 - 0.20 
Sulphur• 	- 	0,015 	 0.06 max, 
Phosphor 	- 	0.008 	 0.06 max. 
Chroctium 	- 	Trace 
Nickel 	- 	Nono detected, 

Mechanical  Fro2e1rtice: 

'rho mechanIcal properties obtained ant -.. those 

Specified  for  Steel  S-52T are given in Table II. 

Table  IL, -  Meehenical  PruerUss. 

Specified for 
• 3-52T, 

eaalen,■ ••■•■■■••  ■•••••••• 

34  -  49 
19  min. 

17  min. 

Ultimate .tensilc stronien, 
t.a.1, 

Yield strength,  t.s.i. 
Elongation in. 2 inches, 

oer cant 
. 	 - 

Metalloeraphic 

A specimen was prepared for  the  microscope, to 

determine the cleanliness (.4 .  the  tel 	A photomicrograph 

of this specimen at 100 diameters magnification is presented 

in Figure  1,  The  steel is clean, 

The  stcucture  as revealed by an etch  in  picric 
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(Lotalloraphic reelmination, coat  ed) 

acid is shown  in  loicure 4 at a elee2,nificatior, of 100 diameters. 

It ic understood that these barrels ar9 annealed at 850 °  C. 

(1560°  r  ) • The  structure oot  a InE d could 	ze  t  e that tThc 

heat treatment  was  carried  out  ■reJorly. 

A specie,len fron the barrel wao normalized at 1560 °  F. 

to devolep  the grain nee of the steeei. at  the ;eat-treatinF, 

temperature.  A photonicrograph of thie strueturo is shown in 

Figure 3. The grain size is $ to 4, waich s decidedly coarse. 

Another specimen was normalized at 1700 0  r'.,  which is the 

standard tenperature for grain size specifications.  The grain 

at this temperature is shown in Figure  5. it s size 2 to 3. 

Diecussion  cf results: 

The steel met all the requiremente of the speci-

fications fer S- 52T  steel. However, the e_rain size is 

decidedly coarse. 

For steels of this anale- sis, the (;aarpy  impact 

strencth may  vary from 6 foot-pounds to 12 foot-rounds or 

*ore in the annealed  condition, dopendin on the dral n size 

existinE; at the annealinv tee.perature. 	 erain aine 

is 2, which  it coarse, the Impact strenz_th will be low. If 

the t;rPin size is 7 to 3, which  ie  fine,  the  i-pact screnth 

will bc 	'Ins  fine erain is usually developed in 

unalloed steels be looxidizine: une eteel w.th aluminium. 

Accorelm te the  data eresented b  U.  :T.  Gillett  in  the 

publication, 	 ; 	 TZ.NSIL  e.iGre2TILS OF e.;,TALS 

	

1U 	 (e'reect To.  1 of  the joint 

.-A.: .T.' . (eeeareh Comnettee en Jeff3ct  of  Temperature 

on  the 2roperties of 	puolished ir. 	 1D 1  ,  

the  American Society for Testine, :qteri s ) f:Le -eraine.f, 
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(Discussion of Results,  cent 'd) - 

unalloyed steels will retain their impact strength to a 

greater degree at loy temperatures tnan will coarse-grained 

steel s.  

however, C. M. Herty, Jr.; and D. L. :c.BrIde, in 

their paper entitled "The Effect of Dooxidation on the Impact 

Strength of Carbon Stools  et  Low Temperatures" (Co-Operative 

Bulletin 67 of the rining and Idetallurgical Advisory Boards 

and the Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa., 

1934), state that in medium carbon steels (0.45 por cent 

carbon) the Cifterence between aluminium-killed (fine-e.trained) 

and the silicon-kille(2t (coarse-grained) eteels in their behaviour 

in impact at low temperatures was not pronounced. Tho aluminium-

killed steel was only slightly .- nre resistant to embrittlenent 

than was silicon-zillcd steel. In the data they present, the 

impact  strength drops from about 20 foot-pounds at 20 °  C. (68° r.) 

to about 8 foot-pounds at -20 °  C. (-2 °  F.). Powevoe, at C° C. 

(32° F.) the aluminium-killed steel still has  an 'impact  strength 

of 17 foot-pounds while the silicon-killed steel has an impact 

strength of 13 foot-pounds. 

Frem the data presented it is  apparent  that the 

impact properties of unalloyed medium carbon steel may be 

expected tc be fairk lew even at rocee te,eperatures and to 

deteriorate es the terperature falls. These conditions will be 

aggravated te some extent by a coai-se 	aln SiZL, bot even 

fine-grainee medium carton unalloyed steele aoperently leave 

much to be desired in impact properties when exposed to eub-

freezing temperatures. 

The matter or design or the threads on the spigot of 

thoee bervel'7 should be given consioeration.  If the base nr 

a thread is sharp it vill act es  a notcn, creating a concentra-

tion of stress that can easily be far in excess of  the  anticipated 
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(Discussion of eeeults, cont , d)  - 

stresses even when conditions of firin  are  normal. Sharp 

threads combined with low tenperature could quite easily 

•e  the  cause of  This  failure. Unfortunately, the spigot was 

lost, 30 the condition of the threads cannot be determined. 

Cencleesions: 
mereamma•maran"...rareeurra 

I. T: -.ED steel  is clean. 

2. The  steel meets chemical and mechanical recuire-

ments for S-52T  steel. 

3. The  grain biZO is coarse at the annealing 

temperature specified, indicating a possibility 

of poor impact properties. 

4. All medium carbon unalloyed steels in their 

annealed condition have relatively low impact 

properties at normal temperatures and lose their 

toue;hness as the temperature decreases. This 

loss in toueiness may becone serious even at 

10 0  F. Since the material under investigaticn 

failed in a brittle manne:;?, this characteristic 

of medium carbon steels should receive lose 

attention. 

aCOM.Leer.DTIGNS: 

1. The  steel used for those barrels should be required 

to meet an  impact s2ecificatien that would ensure 

• a  fine-urained  steel. 

2. If colcietemperature performance  I.  deemed important, 

consideration should i.e L;iven te an  alloy  steel 

better suited to this service. 

Attention should be oal(i tc the design ef the threae.e 

on the spiGot. Sharp threads could : easily te th  

cause of a failure of  th! -s nature. 
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X100,  as  polished. 
Photomicrograph showing 
inclusions in steel. Clean 

steel is 5.ndicat3d. 

Figure b. 
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Photogranh, at  •  actual size, 
of fractured surface. 

Figure 3.  

FlOire 2 - 

Photograph, at i  actual size, 
showing position  of fracture. 

Figure  4. 

eteefflereW w44.1-. 	 • 

X100,  picral etch.' 

Photomicrograph of structure 
of  steel  as  received. Proper 
haat  treatment Is indicated. 

FlEure 6. 

X100, picral etch. 
Structure after n •rmalizing at 
1560 0  C. to show grain size at 
heat-treating temperature. 
Grain size, 3 to 4. 

X100,  picral etch. 
Structure after normalizlng  at 
1700 0  C. to show standard 
Mcquala-Ehn grain size. 
Grain size, 2 to 3. 


